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B E C O M E  A N  A W S  A U T H O R I Z E D  I N S T R U C T O R  ( A A I )

Join Exam Readiness Workshop (optional)
Free class offering based on demand

Watch Webinar (optional) 
Become an AAI Through TTA
Learn more about the AAI program and 
the steps to obtain the credential from 
one of our experts, Scott Thibodeau, 
AWS Authorized Instructor.

Attend Training Class
Architecting on AWS

Learn and collaborate in a 
cohort of instructors. This 
required course includes a 
Solutions Architect exam 
voucher.  

Share and test your knowledge with others 
preparing for the practice exam with open 
of�ce hours and Q&A discussions.

Let us know when you reach this 
achievement so we can connect you to 
AWS training opportunities. 

Congratulations! We're so happy for you! 

Celebrate as an Of�cial AAI!

Schedule and Pass Exam
Achieve certi�cation
It's time to put all your studying to the 
test and achieve the AWS Certi�ed 
Solutions Architect Associate 
certi�cation. Good luck and if you 
need to retake the exam, it's free! 
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Congratulations! Your next step is to 
shadow a class. It's not required but 
highly recommended.

Shadow a Class (optional)
AWS Solution Architect Associate 

As an AWS Training Partner (ATP), TTA will sponsor you as 
an AAI. We're here to provide you with the tools and 

resources as you begin your certi�cation journey. 
We're here to support you!

Contact TTA for AAI 
Registration Plan 
Sign AAI agreement   
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• AWS Authorized Instructor 
Candidate Fundamentals

• Instructor Enablement: 
Architecting on AWS

• Instructor Enablement: 
AWS Builder Labs 

Complete Digital Instructor 
Guides
Achieve 80% for each assessment
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Once you're registered, you'll get 
access to a trainer portal of exclusive 
content and labs to help you prepare 
for the exam. 

This part of the journey typically takes 
10 weeks, including the self-study 
period (4-6 weeks). From this point, 
you'll have 6 months to complete your 
AAI certi�cation.

Access Study Materials  
Start self-study 

We'll get you registered with AWS, so 
you can start the AAI onboarding and 
self-study process. 
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The 3-day architecting class 
evaluation, includes a demo teach, 
slide review, and a troubleshooting 
section with broken labs. We'll walk 
you through exactly what is needed 
for it, so you're prepared.

Attend and Pass 
AWS Authorized 

Instructor Candidate Authorization (ICA)
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TIP
• The AWS Cloud Practitioner Essentials 

one-day class is recommended for 
individuals who want an overall 
understanding of the AWS Cloud but 
is not required to take for the 
Architecting on AWS class.

The �nal activities to become an AAI is to 
complete the Digital Instructor Guides 
(self-study training that covers best 
practices for proper class delivery) and 
pass the three assessments to show that 
you are quali�ed to deliver the class as 
required by AWS. 

https://thetrainingassociates.com/
https://www.ttaconnect.com/login
https://thetrainingassociates.com/events/architecting-aws/
https://thetrainingassociates.com/events/architecting-aws/
https://www.thetrainingassociates.com/recording-amazon-authorized-instructor/?utm_campaign=Talent%20Professional%20Development&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--wwZCKX9ouICzoUQdE6alC_ycgY7CL3G4oVvNTg_RkpnWVf5pQRcZ1W-795se4P1_ceCxC

